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[Intro]
Alright hey heh
N.E. keep it hot for ya

[Verse]
Now let me set it off in the right way
You got a bangin booty and a tight waist
I've been a fan since I met you in the lobby
And hopefully you'll end up over my place
I can't believe I never saw you comin over
I took ya put your pretty hand up on my shoulder
I wanna touch, I wanna kiss, I wanna hold ya
Yeah, I really wanna get you hot tonight

[Hook]
(Come on) So tell me what I gotta do ta
(Talk to you) Get the hook up in the future
(Uh, rock wit ya) Baby you choose the night
Whatever you like and imma pick you up on time
(Uh huh) And it's cool if you don't want to
(Talk to me) But you'd be a fool if you don't want to
(Rock wit me) Because I guarentee that if you wit me
You gon' be feelin how you suppose to be

[Chorus]
Girl gimme your number
Forget it here go my number
Forget it you don't need my number
Cuz we're gonna get hot tonight
Girl gimme your number
Forget it here go my number
Forget it you don't need my number
Cuz we're gonna get hot tonight

[Verse]
And if you say you don't like it my way
We can do it your way
Any way is okay
And if you say you don't like it my way
We can do it your way
Any way is okay
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[Hook 2]
(Come on) So tell me what I gotta do ta
(Talk to ya) Get the hook up in the future
(Rock wit ya) Baby you choose tha night
Whatever you like and imma pick you up on time
(Uh huh) And it's cool if you don't want to
(Talk to me) But you'd be a fool if you don't want to
(Rock wit me) Because I guarentee that if you wit me
You gon' have a good time tonight

CHORUS

[Break]
Can we break it down, baby
Can we break this down
Can we break it down
Cuz we're gonna get hot tonight
Baby, can we break it down
Can we break it down
Can we break it down
Cuz we're gonna get hot tonight

CHORUS x2

[Outro]
Let me say oooooh baby
Oh aright yeeeah yeeeah
N.E. keep it hot for ya
And let me say oooooh baby
Oh aright yeeeah yeeeah
N.E. keep it hot for ya
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